Hand Weaning Food

Training Foods for Juvenile & Adult Birds

Growing up and cage life is made a lot easier when there is a warm and wet alternative to the same old foods. Use Hand Weaning Food to train juvenile birds to eat and adult birds to cope.

Macaw Weaning Food: A "barel" shaped food about 1" (25 mm) long and ½" (12 mm) in diameter. Introduce to your fledgling and eliminate the syringe. Your babies will feel proud to eat on their own. This food is especially useful for those larger crops.

Amazon Weaning Food: An elongated "pencil" shaped food about 1" (25 mm) long and ¼" (6 mm) in diameter. Re-socialize the most recalcitrant of adult birds with this high energy food, especially if they have been fed mostly seeds.

Parrot Weaning Food: An elongated "pencil" shaped food about 1" (25 mm) long and ¼" (6 mm) in diameter. Introduce to your fledgling and replace the syringe. Your babies will feel proud to eat on their own.

Feeding Protocol

Simply heat up the water and soak the food. In 2-3 minutes your bird will be eating out of your hand.

Please check our website for thorough instructions and more ideas on how to feed these innovative foods, www.scenicbirdfood.com.

Guaranteed Analysis

Crude Protein 24% min. Crude Fiber 7% max. Ash 7% max. Crude Fat 9% min. Moisture 10% max.

Selected Nutrients

Available Iron 80 ppm min. Vitamin D-3 3500 IU/kg min. Copper 20 ppm min. Calcium 1.2% min. Lysine 1.2% min. Iodine 2.5 ppm min. Phosphorus 0.7% min. Methionine & Cystine 0.9% min. Selenium 0.3 ppm min.

Please see our website for a complete list of nutrients and ingredients, www.scenicbirdfood.com.

High Energy Hand Feeding

Baby Bird Food

These pre-cooked ingredients increase crop digestibility and absorption without sacrificing the fiber required for good digestive tract development.

Feed to all parrots, cockatoos, macaws, and lories. This dry powder is ready to be mixed with water. See, feel, and measure your youngsters as they grow into healthy juveniles.

Feeding Protocol

For the best results, use a blender to mix the powder with water. Start with 1 part powder to 3 parts warm water at 150°F (65°C) and then adjust the amount of water until the desired consistency is reached. If the water is hotter, it can "over cook" the food causing it to become lumpy. This does not hurt the food but can make it difficult to use with a syringe.

If you use a manual whisk or fork instead of a blender, add powder slowly to the water with vigorous mixing until the desired consistency is reached.

Please check our website for ideas on how to feed these innovative foods, www.scenicbirdfood.com.

Guaranteed Analysis

Crude Protein 24% min. Crude Fiber 7% max. Ash 7% max. Crude Fat 9% min. Moisture 10% max.

Selected Nutrients

Available Iron 80 ppm min. Vitamin D-3 3500 IU/kg min. Copper 20 ppm min. Calcium 1.2% min. Lysine 1.2% min. Iodine 2.5 ppm min. Phosphorus 0.7% min. Methionine & Cystine 0.9% min. Selenium 0.3 ppm min.

Please see our website for a complete list of nutrients and ingredients, www.scenicbirdfood.com.
Jungle & Paradise
Parrots, Macaws, Cockatoos
These food morsels will improve how you feed your pet birds. Add fruits and vegetables for additional enjoyment and a care-free feeding routine.
Feed to all parrots, cockatoos, and macaws.
Jungle Food: This food is the thickness of a pencil and 1' (2.5 cm) long. Feed to birds that like to pick up their food with their feet.
Paradise Food: This food is a round ball about ¾ (5 mm) in diameter. Feed to it that birds eat from a cup with their beaks.
Eliminate the worry of balancing your birds nutrients. Your pets will be healthier, happier companions and you will have more time to enjoy them.

Feeding Protocol
Replace the seeds in your pet's food cup and occasionally offer fruits and vegetables as a treat. This daily feeding will strengthen your bird's resistance to disease.

CAUTION: If your pet bird is not used to dry foods, see our conversion protocol on our website, www.scenicbirdfood.com.

Hot & Healthy
Cockatiel Food
Cockatiels like spice in their food! Replace the seeds in the food cup and enjoy their improved enthusiasm for eating. Shaped like a round pellet about the size of a "BB" (3 mm), this food is enjoyed by Cockatiels and Love Birds.
Hot & Healthy Cockatiel Food is a mixture of healthy food; hot chilies, and spices. Offer it with your pet birds greens and watch how enthusiastically it is consumed. Add it to warm water to make a "stew". It soaks up easily, and makes a wonderful flavor and texture.

Feeding Protocol
This food contains all known essential nutrients for your bird's health, longevity, and growth. Please visit our website for more information, www.scenicbirdfood.com.
Offer your pet bird as much food as can normally be consumed in six hours. If mixed with fruits and vegetables, follow this general outline:

Mature Pet Birds 50% Scenic & 25% fruit, veggies
Sick Birds 75% Scenic & 25% fruit, veggies
Immature Birds 75% Scenic & 25% fruit, veggies
Breedling Birds 90% Scenic & 10% fruit, veggies
Show Birds 90% Scenic & 10% fruit, veggies

CAUTION: If your pet bird is not used to eating pellets, see our conversion protocol on our website.

Guaranteed Analysis
Crude Protein 16% min  Crude Fiber 5% max  Moisture 10% max  Ash 6% max

Selected Nutrients
Available Iron 80 ppm min  Copper 20 ppm min
Calcium 1.2% min  Copper 20 ppm min
Phosphorus 0.7% min  Methionine & Cystine 0.9% min

Improve cage cleanliness and your bird's health at the same time. These dry Lory foods replace liquid moist solutions (LNS) that lead to the growth of disease on the wet floors of the cage. LNS cause fumes to excrete high moisture droppings resulting in environmental contamination and the growth of pathogenic organisms. In order to prevent the airborne spread of these pathogens, the cage must be cleaned daily. Therefore, Rainbow Bits are not only nutritionally better for the birds and healthier for the environment, but it saves time that can be used to enjoy your pet.
Rainbow Bits are in an either all natural powder and a small round morsel about 3 mm in diameter.

Feeding Protocol
To begin, sprinkle these foods on your pet's favorite fruits and vegetables or mix with fruit juice. As your pet lory becomes accustomed to the new food, the cage will dry up and you can feed once per day. Most lories will consume about ½ ounce (10 grams) of Lory food per day. Keep a water cup inside the cage and near the food at all times.

CAUTION: If your pet bird is not used to dry foods, see our Lory conversion protocol on our website, www.scenicbirdfood.com.

Guaranteed Analysis
Crude Protein 22% min  Crude Fat 9% min  Moisture 10% max  Ash 6% max

Selected Nutrients
Available Iron 80 ppm min  Copper 20 ppm min
Calcium 1.2% min  Copper 20 ppm min
Phosphorus 0.7% min  Methionine & Cystine 0.9% min

Please see our website for a complete list of nutrients and ingredients, www.scenicbirdfood.com.

ALLPREM
Parakeet Food
ALLPREM Parakeet Food is the best way to improve the health of your English Budgie, Australian, Monk, Quaker, or Ringneck Parakeet. Replace the seeds in the food cup and enjoy their improved enthusiasm for eating.
ALLPREM Parakeet Food is a round pellet about the size of a "BB" (3 mm). This food is enjoyed by smaller hookbills like Cockatiels, Love Birds, and Parakeets.
Feed wet or dry to provide your bird maximum variety and eating enjoyment.

Feeding Protocol
This food contains all known essential nutrients for your bird's health, longevity and growth. Please visit our website for more information, www.scenicbirdfood.com.

CAUTION: If your pet bird is not used to eating pellets, see our conversion protocol on our website.

Guaranteed Analysis
Crude Protein 16% min  Crude Fiber 5% max  Moisture 10% max  Ash 6% max

Selected Nutrients
Available Iron 80 ppm min  Copper 20 ppm min
Calcium 1.2% min  Copper 20 ppm min
Phosphorus 0.7% min  Methionine & Cystine 0.9% min

Please see our website for a complete list of nutrients and ingredients, www.scenicbirdfood.com.

Rainbow Bits Lory Food
Safe & Economical Powder & Pellets for Lories

Improve cage cleanliness and your bird's health at the same time. These dry Lory foods replace liquid moist solutions (LNS) that lead to the growth of disease on the wet floors of the cage. LNS cause fumes to excrete high moisture droppings resulting in environmental contamination and the growth of pathogenic organisms. In order to prevent the airborne spread of these pathogens, the cage must be cleaned daily. Therefore, Rainbow Bits are not only nutritionally better for the birds and healthier for the environment, but it saves time that can be used to enjoy your pet.
Rainbow Bits are in an either all natural powder and a small round morsel about 3 mm in diameter.

Feeding Protocol
To begin, sprinkle these foods on your pet's favorite fruits and vegetables or mix with fruit juice. As your pet lory becomes accustomed to the new food, the cage will dry up and you can feed once per day. Most lories will consume about ½ ounce (10 grams) of Lory food per day. Keep a water cup inside the cage and near the food at all times.

CAUTION: If your pet bird is not used to dry foods, see our Lory conversion protocol on our website, www.scenicbirdfood.com.
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Please see our website for a complete list of nutrients and ingredients, www.scenicbirdfood.com.
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